
Thoughts from the Principal 

     As we prepare to turn our calendars to Febru-
ary, many of us will spot Valentine’s Day and 
think of things normally associated with the holi-
day.  As you can imagine, this holiday tends to 
cause a fair amount of activity at a school.  Over-
all, I have a weakness for Valentine’s Day, 
especially in the elementary, as it usually has 
nothing to do with romance and everything to do 
with giving a card, candy, or note saying “be 
mine” to a friend, buddy, etc.  There aren’t that 
many days when society goes out of its way to be 
extra nice or kind, so I truly appreciate that 
Valentine’s Day brings out positive acts from us. 
     In today’s frenzied digital life, it is easy to 
forget to acknowledge the goodness in those 
around us.  So this Valentine’s Day, I invite you 
to not just post something on Facebook, but to 
go out of your way to do something nice for those 
around you.  Maybe you can split a bag of 
popcorn at one of the many events we have com-
ing up. 
     Speaking of events and games, Basketball 
Parent’s Night was rescheduled to Friday, Febru-
ary 7th in Taylor!  The Conference Wrestling 
meet will take place on Friday, February 7th in 
Sargent and we will recognize the Twin Loup 
Wrestling parents during the tournament.  The 
girls and boys basketball teams will play in the 
sub-district tournaments held at Broken Bow 
High School again this year.  If you check the 
updated calendar insert you’ll not only find the 
dates for these events but also see that there are 
plenty of other activities this month such as Dis-
trict Wrestling on February 14-15th  at Plainview 
High school, and the State Wrestling Meet Febru-
ary 20-22nd  at the CHI Center in Omaha.  Febru-
ary is also a busy month for the Speech 
team with meets taking place almost every week-
end!  
     Trying to keep Academics a priority and juggl-
ing all of these events keeps our students busy.  
Something I would have you take into considera-
tion when planning around events next month is 
that we’ve moved MAP testing to February so we 
won’t be doing MAP assessments on top of 
NSCAS “State Testing” in March and April. If 
you have questions about the changes in testing 
don’t hesitate to stop in or call the school. 
     You can find out more about the upcoming 
assessments at Parent/Teacher Conferences on 
Wednesday, February 5th  from 2:30-
6:30pm.  There will be NO school that day as we 
are using 

the morning for a teacher in-service and to get 
things ready for conferences. If you can’t meet 
with your child’s teacher at this time please con-
tact them to set up a meeting to discuss your 
student’s progress.  Mrs. Schauda and I will be 
available to help if you have questions about 
setting up your parent PowerSchool or Schoology 
account.  You can use PowerSchool to check 
your student’s grades, attendance, and lunch bal-
ances, and Schoology is our learning 
management system that teachers and students 
use to send information and assignments between 
each other.  
     As you can see there is plenty going on.  Be-
cause of some of the last minute changes I’ve 
been using the automated calling system to send 
out alerts for changes as well as weather-related 
announcements.  If you are having trouble with 
the system or haven’t been getting the calls 
please notify the school.  
  
Thank you and until next 
Month Go Wolves! 
- Cory Grint 
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Sargent Public School 

Comments from the Principal 

Are you getting the calls and mes-

sages on the Mass Notification 

system? 

 

We had Families sign up for the Mass 

Notification system at the start of the 

school year that haven’t been getting the 

alerts. If you feel you haven’t been get-

ting the messages please let the office 

know.  THANK YOU! 
 

NO SCHOOL PK-12th Grade          

WED. FEB.5th 

NO SCHOOL PK-6th Grade 

FRI FEB.7th 
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Fri. Feb. 15th –  Burwell Speech Meet 

Sun. Feb.  16-23th – National FFA Week 

Mon. Feb. 17-18th – Girl’s Subdistrict BB @ Broken Bow 

                           Board Of Education Meeting 7:00 

Wed. Feb. 19th – Good News Club 

                            Broken Bow JH Quiz Bowl  

Thurs. Feb. 20th – Broken Bow High School Quiz Bowl 

Thurs. Feb. 20th-22th-  State Wrestling @ Omaha 

Fri. Feb. 21st - No School Winter Break 

Sat. Feb. 22nd – Loup City Speech Meet 

Mon. Feb. 24-25th – Boys Subdistrict BB Tourney TBD 

Thurs Feb. 27th – Loup Basin Smiles Program for PK-6 1:00 

Fri. Feb. 28th – Girls BB District Finals TBD 

Sat. Feb. 29th – Boys BB District Finals TBD 

Upcoming Events 

ACT & SAT - College Entrance Exams 

The ACT and SAT are exams that students take as part of the admissions process into most 4 year colleges 

and Universities.  The ACT is accepted at almost all colleges in the United States while the SAT is preferred 

by some schools on the east and west coast.  We recommend that students interested in attending a 4 year 

college or University take the exam at least twice, once in the spring of their junior year and once in the fall of 

their senior year.  You can register on-line for the ACT at www.actstudent.org.  To register for the SAT go to 

www.collegeboard.com.  To register for either test you will need the high school code 282-090.    You will 

find the test dates and registration deadlines listed below.  

                       ACT - College Entrance Exam 

  Test Date                  Registration Deadline     

  April 4, 2020               February 28, 2020                   

  June 13, 2020              May 8, 2020   

                       July 18, 2020               June 19, 2020                    

  

  SAT - College Entrance Exam 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Senior Scholarship Information 

This is the time of year that the seniors are making decisions about where they are going to college and final-

izing their plans for after they graduate.  It is also the time that many scholarships are due.  You will find a 

new scholarship list on the school web page www.sargentpublicschools.org under resources.  Your students 

will be able to fill out and save the applications on their computer.    If you find a scholarship on the list that 

is not on the website and you would like an application please have your student stop by for an application.  

If you have questions don’t hesitate to call me at school 527-4119 or I will also be available at parent/teacher 

conferences on February 5th.  

Sat. Feb. 1st – G & B BB MNAC Finals @ Broken TBD 

                        MNAC Art Show @ Broken Bow 

                       Speech Meet @ Ord 

Tues. Feb. 4th – FBLA Meeting 

Wed. Feb. 5th— No School—Teacher’s Inservice 8-12 AM  

 Parent Teacher’s Conference 2:30-6:30 

Fri. Feb. 7th – NO SCHOOL PK-6 due to Wrestling meet 

                       Wrestling MNAC Conference @ Sargent 10:00 

                        Wrestling Parents Night 

Sun. Feb. 9th– Sargent Wrestling Club Tourney @ Sargent 1:00 

Mon. Feb. 10th – MNAC Instrumental Music Clinic @ Sargent 

 BOE Meeting 7PM 

Wed. Feb. 12th – Good News Club 

Fri. Feb. 14th –15-  Wrestling District Tournament Plainview 

                Test Date                              Registration Deadline  

Saturday, March 14, 2020 February 14, 2020   

Saturday, May 2, 2020 April 3, 2020   

Saturday, June 6, 2020 May 8, 2020   

http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.collegeboard.com
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7th Annual Career Exploration Day            
           December 18th was the 7th annual career day that has been hosted at Sargent Public Schools for Sargent 
and Loup County 7th – 12th grade students.  This day has been an opportunity for students to explore various 
careers and gather information about those careers that interest them. This year we were able to bring in about 
30 different speakers to share about the path they took to get to where they are today. We also had 10 busi-
nesses and colleges for students to glean information from about colleges and career opportunities.  

Students had the opportunity to select three breakout sessions on various career speakers of their choosing. 
There was a broad range of options for them to choose from.  The students selected speakers with careers in 
business management, education, agri-business, photography, medical technology, and health careers, as well 
as computer technology crop dusting, criminal justice and animal nutrition.  Some of the students also chose 
speakers that spoke about construction, electrical technology, video/sales/auction, welding, broadcasting, en-
trepreneurship, and taxidermy. The students had a 4th 40 minute session to be in the the gym to talk to college 
representatives and businesses that shared information about their programs and career opportunities they can 
provide.   

The day ended with a keynote speaker, Melissa Garcia, who spoke to the students about setting goals and if 
those goals take you other places pursue those dreams.  All the while she encouraged student that there are 

plenty of opportunities right in our area to achieve those goals and dreams. Several business men and women 
did mock interviews with our seniors so they could gain experience interviewing. They were given sugges-
tions about their resumes and interview tips as well.  The day was a success with all our students being ex-

posed to career options and many of them making connections for future opportunities.  

Tami McIntosh shares information 

About her career in online Auction sales. 

Melissa Garcia motivates kids to set goals and  

work towards those goals with opportunities 

right here in our local area. 

Adam Smith visits with our students about 

careers in broadcasting. 



Scholarship News! 

It is scholarship time again! Past graduates of Sargent High School that were enrolled full 
time at a college during the 2019-2020 school year are eligible to apply. The Everhart Family 
Sargent High School Scholarship is for graduates of Sargent High School that have completed 
at least one year of college. The scholarship was created in memory of Harold and Mary Jose-
phine (Jo) Everhart. It will be awarded to a past student who shows drive, determination and 
strong character along with financial need. The scholarship provides (one) $1500 per semester 
for a total of $3000 per year paid directly to the school. The scholarship maybe applied for 
yearly and past winners are eligible to reapply. Applications are due April 1st and the winner 
will be notified by May 1st. Any questions about the application may be directed to Kristin 
Slagle 308-215-0030. The application is available either as a fillable form or as a pdf. 
This scholarship goes through the Bulldog Education Foundation and a group outside of Sar-
gent scores the applications. The scholarships are copied off and mailed to the judges. The 
link for the forms can be found on the school’s website under the Bulldog Education tab or 
contact Kristin for an application to be sent directly to you. This is an excellent opportunity 
for past graduates! 

Luke Wassom from Sargent  

Pipe talks to students about 

Career opportunities in their 

business. 

Insurance and Business Management was the 

topic of conversation with Johnie Kamery. 

Conversation with Dan Dowse about  

taxidermy was a big hit with some of our 

students. 

Career Day Continued 
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  2nd Quarter Honor Roll 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Kaylee Kruml 12 All A 

Hope Ottun 12 All A 

Bailey Schneider 12 All A 

Bridget Slagle 12 All A 

Ally Micheel 11 All A 

Elsie Ottun 9 All A 

Cassidy Grint 8 All A 

Melissa Slagle 8 All A 

Brianna Glendy 12 A Average 

Lucy Vincent 12 A Average 

Sidney Vincent 12 A Average 

Daniel Folkers 11 A Average 

Emma Hart 11 A Average 

Karina Kitt 11 A Average 

Shaylee Oxford 11 A Average 

Shawn Quandt 11 A Average 

Nolan Osborn 10 A Average 

Vivian Slagle 10 A Average 

Kathryn Folkers 9 A Average 

Tera Horky 9 A Average 

Alexis Mauler 9 A Average 

Slate Micheel 9 A Average 

Eberlie Selko 9 A Average 

Ava Bottorf 8 A Average 

Dejanae Davenport 8 A Average 

Tallin Schauda 8 A Average 

Eve Kipp 7 A Average 

Grant Ottun 7 A Average 

Clinton Quandt 7 A Average 

https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001297
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001300
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001593
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001302
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0013291
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011048
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011296
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011304
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001295
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001303
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001304
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001757
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001539
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001540
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001544
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001545
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001747
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001748
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001756
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011045
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011043
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0013296
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011052
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011293
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0013191
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011303
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011848
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011850
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011851
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 1st Semester All A Honor Roll 
Kaylee Kruml 12 All A Honor Roll 

Hope Ottun 12 All A Honor Roll 

Bailey Schneider 12 All A Honor Roll 

Bridget Slagle 12 All A Honor Roll 

Daniel Folkers 11 All A Honor Roll 

Nolan Osborn 10 All A Honor Roll 

Slate Micheel 9 All A Honor Roll 

Cassidy Grint 8 All A Honor Roll 

Melissa Slagle 8 All A Honor Roll 

Clinton Quandt 7 All A Honor Roll 

Lathyn Collins 12 A Average 

Brianna Glendy 12 A Average 

Blaine Kriss 12 A Average 

Bryce Lamb 12 A Average 

Lucy Vincent 12 A Average 

Sidney Vincent 12 A Average 

Emma Hart 11 A Average 

Karina Kitt 11 A Average 

Ally Micheel 11 A Average 

Shaylee Oxford 11 A Average 

Vivian Slagle 10 A Average 

Kathryn Folkers 9 A Average 

Tera Horky 9 A Average 

Elsie Ottun 9 A Average 

Eberlie Selko 9 A Average 

Ava Bottorf 8 A Average 

Dejanae Davenport 8 A Average 

Tallin Schauda 8 A Average 

Eve Kipp 7 A Average 

Miranda Olson 7 A Average 

Grant Ottun 7 A Average 

https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001297
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001300
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001593
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001302
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001757
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001747
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0013296
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011296
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011304
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011851
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011541
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001295
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011057
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011311
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001303
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001304
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001539
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001540
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0013291
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001544
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001748
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=001756
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011045
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011048
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011052
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011293
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0013191
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011303
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011848
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011849
https://sargent.powerschool.com/admin/students/home.html?frn=0011850


SHS Speech Team Season Begins  

The Sargent High School Speech Team has 21 members who will 

be participating this year on the novice and varsity levels.  The team 

competed in their first meet of  the season on Saturday, 1/25 in 

Broken Bow.  Two team members were able to attend.  Both stu-

dents did well coming away with two medals and one superior rib-

bon. Christian Eckhoff  earned a 9th place medal in varsity humor-

ous prose, while Lucy Vincent earned a 10th place medal in varsity 

informative speaking and a superior ribbon in poetry.   

Upcoming meets for the team are 2/1 in Ord, 2/15 in Burwell, 

2/22 in Loup City, 3/7 in Doniphan, as well as the conference, dis-

trict and state speech meets.  Please contact Mrs. McBride or Mrs. 

Stefka for a more detailed schedule for each meet. 
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Hard to believe the first month of the second semester is almost done. Exciting things are in 
line for the 7-12 Music Department.  On Feb.10

th
 the MNAC East Instrumental Clinic will take 

place in Sargent.  All senior high band students from our side of the conference will meet to 
spend the day working with Mark Hiebner as our guest director.  It is always exciting for our 
students to go from a small band to a band with 86 members. At 5:30 we would like you to 
come hear the concert the students will present to showcase the days labors. Students will 
be bringing home notes soon regarding what parents and students need to remember for the 
day. 

Hope to see you at the concert! 

 

2
nd

 Semester is Honor Band and Choir time.  We are presently waiting to hear the results of 
one band but we can celebrate the students who have been accepted into an honor group.  

Elissa Kipp will be playing the first trumpet part in the North Platte Middle School Honor 
Band. The Honor Band will take place January 25

th
 at the North Platte High School Perform-

ing Arts center. The band is made up of 7
th
 and 8

th
 graders. 

 

Wayne State College High School Honor Choir Festival is an opportunity for our 9-12 sing-
ers to experience singing in with two vocal groups. This year we have 4 students attending. 
Jack Simpson is a Loup County Senior and placed as a bass.  Attending from Sargent are 
Seniors Christian Eckhoff as a tenor, and Lucy Vincent as a soprano 1.  Rounding out our 
numbers is Jenni Hadcock as a soprano 2. Their concert will be at 4:30 at Wayne State    
College in the Petersen Performing Arts Center. 

Congratulations Twin Loup Musicians! 

  

 

K-6 Music has been full of excitement. The 5
th
 and 6

th
 grades have been working on all kinds 

of dancing.  For modern dances they spent some time with the Cowboy Hustle line dance 
and the Cotton Eyed Joe round dance. They also have done some Stick Dancing. This rang-
es from a modern stick passing routine to a more complex set of Irish Stick Dances from the 
1500’s. Next up will be some creative projects. 

The 3
rd

 and 4
th
 grades students have also done a bit of stick dancing. They have also re-

turned to working on recorders. The skills the students acquire will help them if they choose 
to play band instruments in 5

th
 grade. Research shows that playing an instrument stimulates 

the use of almost every part of your brain and we know it helps reading skills. Isn’t that cool! 

The K-2 Students are working on identifying instruments and their families. We also are 
working on reading and playing beats. These are skills that lead into playing instruments. 

Music Notes 



Apps to Watch Out For! 

Stay on top of the popular titles teens are already using. By Christine Elgersma 
12/19/2019 

Topics: Privacy and Internet Safety, Social Media 

It seems like every time you turn around, there's a new app -- or type of app -- that's popular with 
tweens and teens. While the old standbys like Snapchat and Instagram are still going strong, 
there's no shortage of social media apps that are popular but not necessarily household names. 
And social media apps are just the beginning. Of course, it's nearly impossible to keep up with 
every hot new app, which makes knowing the risky features -- like interaction with strangers, ano-
nymity, privacy concerns, and iffy content -- a solid first step. But it's still important to know the 
specifics of what's on your kid's device and whether or not you'll allow it to stay there. 

Check out the titles below so you have a sense of what your kid -- or your kid's friends -- may be 
using and what you need to know about each app. And since all of these are free, be aware that 
the developers make money on them through in-app purchases, ads, selling user data, or all of the 
above!  

BIGO LIVE - Live Stream 

Kind of like Twitch and YouTube, BIGO LIVE lets teens stream live video of themselves that other 
users can see and comment on in real-time. You can also receive and send "Beans" -- BIGO's 
term for virtual gifts -- that cost real money. You can level up and improve your ranking by logging 
in every day and sending gifts. The platform is designed for people who supposedly want to get 
famous, but it seems to be filled mainly with people competing for gifts. 

What parents need to know 

BIGO has a lot of mature content, including sexy talk and clothing, and users' comments are often 
predatory and explicit. Also, its focus on status and spending money, as opposed to creativity and 
talent, makes it feel shallow. 
Similar apps: Tagged - Chill, Chat & Go Live! and IMO video calls and chat. 

BitLife 

In this simulation game, you're assigned an identity to play through the entire game, from infancy 
to death. As you play -- and your character gets older -- you can make text-based choices about 
how to make money, spend time, and develop relationships with pretend profiles (which aren't 
connected to real people). Those choices determine your levels of happiness, health, smarts, and 
appearance. When you die, you can start all over. 
What parents need to know 

While kids can't engage in actual risky behavior, BitLife exposes them to mature ideas. As your 
character gets older, you can choose to "hook up" with the pretend profiles, drink, do drugs, gam-
ble, and commit crimes. (On the other hand, you can make healthy choices such as going to the 
gym and meditating.) It's also easy for players to become overly fixated on the idealized world of 
sim games. Because you can start over when your character dies, there's the promise of endless 
free play, which could be a concern if your teen is really into the game. 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/users/christine-elgersma/bio
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/privacy-and-internet-safety
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/social-media
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-snapchat
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/instagram
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/9-social-media-red-flags-parents-should-know-about
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/privacy-and-internet-safety/how-do-i-protect-my-kids-privacy-online
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/privacy-and-internet-safety/how-do-i-protect-my-kids-privacy-online
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/bigo-live-live-stream
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/website-reviews/twitch
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/website-reviews/youtube
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/tagged-chill-chat-go-live
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/imo-video-calls-and-chat
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/bitlife-life-simulator
https://motherboard.vice.com/en_us/article/wnjkm4/im-almost-30-and-im-still-addicted-to-the-sims


Similar app: Reigns 

HOLLA: Live Random Video Chat 

This app is all about connecting with strangers. Once you sign up using a phone number or your 
Facebook account, you can get matched instantly with a stranger -- and both you and they ap-
pear on camera. Or you can swipe Tinder-style until you like someone and they like you (by tap-
ping a heart). You can also enable location tracking to be paired with someone nearby. 
What parents need to know 

Video-chatting with strangers can be risky for teens. When it's paired with location, it's a no-go. 
Also, while HOLLA supposedly bans iffy content -- like nudity and violence -- user reviews indi-
cate that masturbation, fake identities, and negative comments are common. The app's age-
matching is a red flag, too. It was easy for our tester to pose as a 13-year-old and get paired with 
16- and 17-year-olds. 
Similar apps: Yubo, MeetMe - Chat and Meet New People, Spotafriend - Teen Meeting App To 
Make New Friends, ChatLive, Random Video Chat 

IMVU: 3D Avatar Creator & Chat 

Using the website or the app, users interact through elaborate 3D avatars. You can dress them 
up, place them in public or private rooms, and follow other users and chat with them. You can al-
so buy a wide variety of objects using virtual coins -- earned primarily through taking surveys or 
watching ads or through buying outright with real money. There's no game or goal other than ac-
quiring outfits, rooms, furniture, and other items or chatting with other users. 

What parents need to know 

Virtual sex and user privacy are the main issues for teens in IMVU. The avatars sport highly ste-
reotypical body types with big muscles or breasts, and many of the outfits are skimpy. It also ap-
pears that users generate a following on other platforms by sharing their IMVU usernames, which 
invites more contact with people they don't know. Finally, the search term "IMVU sex" results in 
lots of advice about how to have (virtual avatar) sex and where to find it in IMVU. 

Similar app: Avakin Life 

Like - Magic Music Video Editor 

Similar to the video lip-synching service Tik Tok, Like lets you create short videos that often in-
volve lip-synching. You can also follow other users, climb a leaderboard (based on how many 
likes you've gotten), send direct messages, and send virtual gems -- that cost real money -- to 
other users. 

What parents need to know 

Also like Tik Tok, Like features mature music and dancing and allows strangers to interact. The 
leaderboard motif encourages kids to post frequently and gather likes -- basically to keep kids on 
the app longer and increase their circle of friends (which only benefits the company). So while it 
can be creative and fun, it's best used with strict privacy settings by teens who are savvy about 
keeping themselves safe online. 
Similar apps: Funimate, Triller, and Lomotif. VSCO is another popular photography-related app, 
but it's not about performance or music and tends to be tamer. 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/reigns
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/holla-live-random-video-chat
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/yubo
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https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/spotafriend-teen-meeting-app-to-make-new-friends
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/spotafriend-teen-meeting-app-to-make-new-friends
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/chatlive-random-video-chat
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/imvu-3d-avatar-creator-chat
https://help.imvu.com/s/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/sex-gender-and-body-image/age/teens
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/sex-gender-and-body-image/age/teens
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/avakin-life
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/like-magic-music-video-editor
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/musically-your-video-social-network
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/funimate-be-music-video-star
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/triller-social-video-platform
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/lomotif-music-video-editor
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews/vsco


Yolo: Q&A 

Yolo got popular fast because it only works with Snapchat, which makes it an easy add-on. It lets us-
ers ask anonymous questions and get "feedback." Teens can then choose whether or not to make 
the responses public. 
What parents need to know 

Tweens and teens love anonymous feedback apps because they're concerned about what others 
think about them and want the freedom to be "honest" online. Because teens love them, these apps 
keep turning up like a bad penny. Like Sarahah as well as Lipsi, which is often used in conjunction 
with Instagram, lots of posts are positive, but anonymous feedback services are generally a recipe 
for bullying, trolling, and hurt feelings. 

Similar apps: Lipsi, Sarahah, Tellonym, Profoundly: Anonymous Chats, LMK: Anonymous Polls 

Socratic by Google 

This app lets you take a picture of a homework problem or question and get an answer and explana-
tion in return, similar to Photomath - Camera Calculator. Because it's more focused and filtered than 
an open internet search, the results are more targeted and helpful (in other words, it gives you the 
answers). 

What parents need to know 

The biggest concern is cheating: If your kid decides to use this app as an easy way out of homework, 
they'll lose a lot of learning. Secondly, since the answers come from the internet, they aren't always 
right. Used with good judgment (and monitoring by a parent), a teen could legitimately use Socratic 
to dig into tough concepts, but it's pretty easy to use for cheating.  
Similar apps: Photomath - Camera Calculator, Mathway, Got It Study - Homework Help 

Episode - Choose Your Story 

This app features dynamic stories that let users make choices about the direction the story takes. 
Most center on subjects teens care about, primarily romantic relationships. Users can also create 
their own stories and participate in user discussion forums. 
What parents need to know 

On the surface, this app has a lot to offer: It gets kids reading and allows them to create stories. Un-
fortunately, most of the stories have sexual content or innuendo, a focus on appearance, substance 
use, and swearing. There's also quite a consumer push that encourages kids to spend real money to 
get the rest of a story faster. So while this app has a lot of positive potential and can provide a crea-
tive outlet for kids, it also has a lot of iffy messages that aren't appropriate for younger teens. 
Similar apps: Hollywood Story, My Story: Choose Your Own Path, Superstar Life 
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Pee Wee Wrestling 

Tourney @ 1:00 
G & B BB @ Greeley 

6-7:30 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

February 2020 

No School Teacher 

Inservice 8:00-12:00 

 

Parent Teachers 

Conference 2:30-6:30 

 

Dist. Degree & Profi-

ciency Review @ Stuart 

No School Winter 

Break 

 

State Wrestling 

Tourney @ Omaha 

 

National FFA Week 

G & B MNAC Fi-

nals/3rd Place BB 

Tourney @ Broken 

Bow TBD 

 

MNAC Art Show 

Broken Bow 

 

Wrestling Ainsworth 

Invite 10:00 @ Ains-

G & B BB vs A-M 

@ Sargent 6-7:30 

 

 

JH G & B BB vs Elba 

@ Taylor 3:30-4:30 

 

G & B BB vs Elba @ 

Taylor  6-7:30 

 

Wrestling MNAC 

Conference @ Sargent 

TBD 

G & B BB @ SEM 

6-7:30 

Wrestling District 

Tournament TBD 
Wrestling District 

Tournament TBD 

State Wrestling 

Tourney @ Omaha 

 

National FFA Week 

State Wrestling 

Tourney @ Omaha 

 

National FFA Week 

MNAC Instrumen-

tal Music Clinic @ 

Sargent 

 

JH G & B BB @ 

Arnold 1:00-2:15 

 

BOE Meeting 7PM 

National FFA 

Week 

National FFA Week 

 

GBB Subdistricts 

TBD 

 

JH G & B BB vs A-L 

@ Sargent 1:00-2:00 

National FFA Week 

 

GBB Subdistricts 

TBD 

National FFA 

Week 

 

Good News Club 

National FFA Week B BB Subdistricts 

TBD 
B BB Subdistrict 

TBD 

G BB Dist. Finals 

TBD 

B BB Dist. Finals 

TBD 

JH G & B BB vs 

Central Valley @ 

Taylor 1:00-2:30 

FBLA Meeting 

Good News Club 
Pee Wee Wrestling 

Tourney @ 1:00 
G & B BB @ Greeley 

6-7:30 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

February 2020 

No School Teacher 

Inservice 8:00-12:00 

 

Parent Teachers 

Conference 2:30-6:30 

 

Dist. Degree & Profi-

ciency Review @ Stuart 

No School Winter 

Break 

 

State Wrestling 

Tourney @ Omaha 

 

National FFA Week 

G & B MNAC Fi-

nals/3rd Place BB 

Tourney @ Broken 

Bow TBD 

 

MNAC Art Show 

Broken Bow 

 

Wrestling Ainsworth 

Invite 10:00 @ Ains-

G & B BB vs A-M 

@ Sargent 6-7:30 

 

 

NO SCHOOL PK-6 

due to Wrestling Meet 

 

JH G & B BB vs Elba @ 

Taylor 3:30-4:30 

 

G & B BB vs Elba @ 

Taylor  6-7:30 

Parents Night 

 

Wrestling MNAC Con-

ference @ Sargent  10:00 

G & B BB @ SEM 

6-7:30 

Boy’s BB vs North 

Central @ Taylor 

 

Wrestling District 

Tournament  

Plainview 

Wrestling District 

Tournament 

Plainview 

State Wrestling 

Tourney @ Omaha 

 

National FFA Week 

 

Broken Bow HS 

Quiz Bowl 

State Wrestling 

Tourney @ Omaha 

 

National FFA Week 

 

Loup City Speech 

Meet 

MNAC Instrumen-

tal Music Clinic @ 

Sargent 

 

JH G & B BB @ 

Arnold 1:00-2:15 

 

BOE mtg. 7PM 

National FFA 

Week 

National FFA 

Week 

 

GBB Subdistricts 

TBD 

 

JH G & B BB vs 

A-L @ Sargent 

National FFA Week 

 

GBB Subdistricts 

TBD 

National FFA 

Week 

 

Good News Club 

 

Broken Bow JH 

Quiz Bowl 

National FFA Week B BB Subdistricts 

TBD 
B BB Subdistrict 

TBD 

G BB Dist. Finals 

TBD 

B BB Dist. Finals 

TBD 

JH G & B BB vs 

Central Valley @ 

Taylor 1:00-2:30 

FBLA Meeting 

Good News Club 
Sargent Youth Wres-

tling Tourney 1:00 
G & B BB @ Greeley 

6-7:30 

Loup Basin Smiles 

Program K-6th 1:00 


